
Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, claiming price $20,000,
One Mile.

Jockey 
Kyle Frey

Horses listed by program number 
1. Squalotoro - Looked good motoring away from a condi-
tioned field when sprinting in October across town and was
promptly haltered by Stute, who sent him out for a tough best
8 days later at this distance; has sprinted in the last pair, picking
up a modest show finish in the process; back to two turns for
this assignment and helps make things interesting.
2. Lightning Fast  - Since scoring a convincing maidenbreak-
er at Santa Anita back in January of last year, this Spawr trainee
has had to be happy with minor awards; came off a freshening
two months ago in Arcadia failed to threaten while going this
once-around journey; makes first start over this unique day-
time mile layout and should appreciate the class relief.
3. Tempo - When last seen on Halloween up at Golden Gate
in an off-the-turf affair, he clipped heels at the furlong pole
and was unable to make an impact; broke the maiden 13
months ago coming from far back over the Del Mar sod;
McCarthy trainee is making initial try on conventional dirt
and needs to get some help up front to set up a charge.
4. Salah -  The only member of the cast with a win in Orange
County, recording that tally two back over a conditioned crew
during the fall meeting; that came one try after earning the
graduation papers in his 18th stab at the brass ring during the
summer Del Mar meet; had a bit of traffic trouble in the most
recent going this journey at the seaside and faltered.
5. Sly - Last half-dozen appearances have been on the lawn
and have seen this guy settling for minor prizes, with the last
pair coming following a seven-month respite; in the only
appearance over this course, he was a modest 3rd while chasing
home a pretty tough customer in a starter affair just shy of a
year ago; looks to be facing a softer group for this go-around.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

1. Squalotoro
3. Tembo 
2. Lightning Fast

Mark Ratzky 
1. Squalotoro
2. Lightning Fast
3. Tembo 

RACE

12

1st



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, fillies and mares,  
top claiming price $16,000.

Owner 
Mark Verge

Horses listed by program number  
1. Take a Leap -  Did the stalk-and-pounce to perfection to win going 
away at Fresno two back, had a wide journey over the Golden Gate tapeta 
when last seen and failed to threaten; has a win from a trio of Orange 
County ventures, with her tally coming at last year’s winter session while 
racing with starter allowance company. 
2. Tiz a Master -  Started this year’s campaign with a sharp upset score off 
the lengthy vacation for Cerin, but hasn’t been able to replicate that perform-
ance in the ensuing three outings; stretches out for this while staying at the 
same level and her only try over this course resulted in a victory three years 
ago; helps make things interesting.  
3. Northern Gem - Well beaten in a compact cast when last seen here at 
the Los Angeles County Fair meet, then played the role of bystander in a 
pair of outings at Santa Anita over dirt and turf; looking elsewhere for the 
winner. 
4. Awesome Drive - Has failed to menace against tougher rivals in the 
two comeback efforts following almost nine months on the bench; the last 
time she set foot on this oval, she broke her maiden in convincing fashion 
going this trip at last year’s summer meet, then added two more scores off 
the O’Neill claim; lots of respect today. 
5. Destiny’s Journey  - Came off the sidelines ready to rock and roll for 
Knapp a couple of months ago in Arcadia, going coast-to-coast at this 
once-around trip while being protected from a claim; a victory from three 
trips to the post in Orange County, that tally coming at last year’s winter 
stand in wire-to-wire fashion; her tactics are pretty simple. 
6. Mad Grace  -   Came off the sidelines ready to rock and roll for Knapp 
a couple of months ago in Arcadia, going coast-to-coast at this once-
around trip while being protected from a claim; a victory from three trips 
to the post in Orange County, that tally coming at last year’s winter stand 
in wire-to-wire fashion; her tactics are pretty simple. 
7. Gotta Be Lucky - Goes for new barn after being well beaten in a grass 
dash over at Santa Anita; most recent victory was an emphatic score here over 
a softer group going this journey during the summer session; needs to turn 
things back around to menace.  
8. Rose Princess - She was the queen of Ferndale, scoring a pair of vic-
tories in the span of a week in Humboldt County, but has had to settle for 
one exacta completion from her subsequent four tries, all coming over turf 
at Del Mar, Golden Gate and Santa Anita; back to dirt for this assignment 
and has to be respected with her best effort.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

6. Mad Grace 
4. Awesome Drive 
5. Destiny’s Journey

Mark Ratzky 
4. Awesome Drive 
5. Destiny’s Journey 
6. Mad Grace

RACE

14

 2nd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, fillies & mares, top claiming price 
$25,000, Six Furlongs 

Owner 
George Krikorian

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Rev Rita - Stablemate of Scream and Shout goes turf to dirt and 
cuts back in distance after pressing the issue and tiring to trail when 
10-1 26 days ago. The return to the main track and the shorter trip 
could lead to a turnaround as the $50,000 2-year-old purchase did 
break her maiden easily during the summer at this trip in second 
career outing. 

2. Scream and Shout - Held on by a whisker to defeat next out grad-
uate Lunatic when last seen Oct. 17 in Arcadia. The third place fin-
isher in that contest also came back to win and she will be involved 
from the outset if primed. Has local experience, finishing third as the 
odds-on choice against maidens during the 2020 Summer 
Thoroughbred Festival. 

3. Big Stretch - Goes for new connections after being claimed for 
$16,000 from Phil D’Amato when completing the exacta at this trip 
13 days ago. Has dropped eight in a row since graduating from well 
off the pace over a year ago. Could make some late noise, but prefer 
others for the top prize. 

4. Happy Trails -  Sidelined since failing to threaten when 7-1 at this 
distance in first start more than 11 months ago. Hindered by her lack 
of zip, but did break her maiden first time out as a 2-year-old in 
2019, so maybe she’ll fire off the bench in her local debut. 

5. Ready Jet Go - Switches to the dirt after beginning with four 
races on grass, the latest when she faltered after setting the pace when 
stretched out 19 days ago. Defeated a next out winner when break-
ing her maiden two starts back when returning from a layoff of more 
than 14 months. Speed threat if she takes to the new surface. 

6. Suite Madam Blue - Switches to dirt after finishing seventh of 
eight when nearly 33-1 in first in more than nine months and first 
in California. Hasn’t been a factor since graduating in a photo going 
shorter over the turf at Indiana Grand nearly 13 months ago when 
trained by Tom Amoss. Better is possible in this context. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Ready Jet Go 
1. Rev Rita 
2. Scream and Shout

Mark Ratzky 
5. Ready Jet Go 
3. Big Stretch 
6. Suite Madam Blue

RACE

18

3rd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3\-Year-Old Fillies, maidens, claiming price $30,000,  
Five & One Half Furlongs

Trainer 
Alfredo Marquez

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Stoic Luna  - Broke slowly when debuting vs. tougher gang on 
turf and wound last of eight when nearly 28-1 nearly two months 
ago. Light work tab for comeback, but gets class relief and may do 
better with the move to dirt. 
 
2. Cayton Kid  - Richard’s Kid is 6-for-45 with his first time 
starters and 1-for-4 dam produced Magnificent Q.T. (2 wins, 
$54,787). Works don’t inspire and barn  not known for first out 
success, so prefer to witness a race. 
 
3. Philly Lishes - Well beaten in her latest for this price tag in 
race dominated by Lunatic and runner-up Red Panty Night 
returned to score here Dec. 5, Best effort of her career came over 
this track in 2021 debut two starts ago, so can rebound with the 
scenery change. Blinkers on for winning stable. 
 
4.  Return to Harbor - Defeated a combined 59 1/2 lengths in 
first two outings of her life, the latest when 43-1 Oct. 17 in 
Arcadia. Yet to show any speed or finish, so hard to endorse in her 
first 54 days. Pass. 
 
5. River Runs North  - Moves to the daytime oval after a pair of 
starts at night, finishing a distant third fourth when 38-1 in most 
recent appearance five weeks ago. Homebred’s has yet to show any 
speed, so would need to step up her game to threaten. 
 
6. Lady Hussar  - Sire is 1-for-13 with debuters and dam, who 
was 0-for-1 on the track, has produced Shifty Dancer (9 wins, 
$105,212). Homebred could out come firing in race where she 
won’t have to be a superstar to compete. 
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

3. Philly Lishes 
6. Lady Hussar 
1. Stoic Luna

Mark Ratzky 
3. Philly Lishes 
6. Lady Hussar 
1. Stoic Luna 

RACE

20

4th



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, California bred or sired, 
allowance/claiming, claiming price $20,000, 
Five & One Half Furlongs  

Jockey  
Francisco Orduña Rojas 

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Rifey -  Surged late to edge recent Los Alamitos graduate Suzie Qzz 
Brother in third career start 19 days ago. Improving home bred worked 
a bullet half mile in Arcadia since the score, will be finishing and could 
make it two in a row if things heat up early on the front end. 
2. Baby Gronk - Had some trouble when failing to fire at shorter trip 
under the lights 13 days ago, but fits off all of his other recent efforts, 
including a 9-1 upset under this rider vs. similar four starts ago during 
the Los Angeles County Fair meet. Not impossible. 
3. Crash Corrigan - Wheeled back quickly after being claimed for 
$25,000 from Steve Miyadi out of a blowout win over this track on 
opening day of the Winter season. Gray has earned both of his victories 
locally and he could pay immediate dividends for his new connections, 
who won with two of their first three runners at the meet. 
4. Jazz Hands - Homebred hasn’t been at his best of late, but may 
bounce back with the return to Orange County. The gelding was an 
11-length debut winner over this track during the 2020 Summer 
Thoroughbred Festival, so beware with the change in surroundings. 
5. Sunrise Journey - Sharp second when ignored in the wagering 
two weeks ago as he was prominent throughout before being overtak-
en late by favored Admirably. Veteran likes to win races and will show 
his speed, so factor if he can run two alike as he makes his Los Alamitos 
debut. 
6. Standing O - Homebred makes first appearance since trailing in a 
miler on turf nearly seven months ago. Sharp local work tab for high 
percentage stable, but was unplaced in main track debut during the 
2020 Los Angeles County Fair Winter meet, so looking elsewhere for 
the winner. 
7. Hot n’ Famous - Game win while rallying along the inside over 
the nighttime oval a month ago, but siding against a repeat as he tries 
this venue in the afternoon for the first time. Looms a pace casualty. 
8. Alpine Thunder - Gelded since finishing seventh of eight against 
$50,000 rivals July 31. Blanking in 2021, but did win here as a 2-year-
old, graduating by daylight during the LACF Winter meet last Dec. 5. 
Keeps promising apprentice, but a win would come as a surprise. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

3. Crash Corrigan 
5. Sunrise Journey 
1. Rifey

Mark Ratzky 
3. Crash Corrigan 
5. Sunrise Journey 
1. Rifey

RACE

12

5th



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maiden claiming $20,000,  
Five Furlongs 

Trainer 
Daniel Dunham

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Paul Vincents Poem - Best races to date have been going 1,000 
yards here under the lights, with a near miss in September and a third at 
3-5 in a blanket finish in late October; met much tougher in the Santa 
Anita lawn party in between those two outings. 
2. December Skye -  First of 2 new shooters and makes belated deubt 
at age 5; sire connects at 7% with beginners while dam was winless in 
two starts and has had a winner from a trio to reach the races; most 
Arcadia worktab. 
3. Rocketscent - Yet to make much of an impact in his four appear-
ances, including one outing over this layout during the fall stand; well 
beaten by today’s rival Mad Catter in that last try down at Del Mar.  
4. Big Strike - Has had to be happy with one minor award from the 
two trips to the post, but has taken some money in those two tries while 
racing against much better company and had less-than-stellar takeoffs on 
both occasions; drop in class and a clean getaway makes this one a serious 
threat. 
5. Heredia Boxer - Lone appearance came in August over the smaller 
night oval here going 1,000 yards, he got some tote support that evening 
and while no match for the runaway winner, did hold off the other three 
pretty easily; had a bullet work here a week ago. 
6. Annie’s Chief - The other firster is by an 11% debut sire and from a 
mare who won 8 of 39 starts for 86K; her only starter thus far is winless 
in one try; check tote and post parade for more clues. 
7. Top Royal - Has yet to seriously theaten in two outings over the grass, 
but does get a much easier assignment this time around with Cerillo tak-
ing over the controls and wasn’t helped by the awkward start in the 
October unveiling; major consideration with this group.  
8. Mad Catter - Has been knocking on the door in the last two trips 
to the post for Powell and apprentice Herrera, who got off to a good start 
last week; figures to be right on the top of the action from the get-go 
with this cozy post and figures to get plenty of attention in this Orange 
County debut.  
9. Safe Combination - Since being claimed from Sadler off an even try 
in the unveiling this summer at Del Mar, he has been beaten double digits 
while flashing speed in both those outings; needs to dig deeper when 
they turn for home with that long stretch run awaiting.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

8. Mad Catter 
4. Big Strike 
7. Top Royal

Mark Ratzky 
8. Mad Catter 
7. Top Royal 
4. Big Strike 

6th
RACE

24



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maiden claiming, top claiming price $50,000, 
Six Furlongs. 

Trainer  
Art Sherman

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Curly Esa - Lone start came this summer down at Del Mar while car-
rying a high claiming tag, he had some crowding issues at the start and was 
finished early; must deal with tricky rail slot.  
2. Pollo d’Oro - First of 3 new faces; sire has clicked with 13% of his 
debut youngsters while mom was 1-for-7 in her racing days and has seen 
four of her six starters get the picture taken; does show an Arcadia bullet 
from last month. 
3. King Apollo - After two turf tries, he tried the main track last month 
at the seaside and had to be happy with a distant third-place finish; claimed 
by Mulhall, who has scored with 5 of her last 19 fresh purchases, and she’s 
wheels her right back for the same 50K while trying this course for the 
first time and retaining Rispoli. 
4. Happy Runner - Both outings have come vs. stronger company while 
going a mile, one on turf and one on dirt; sat close on both occasions, but 
weakened when push came to shove; figures to appreciate the easier rivals 
while trying this unique strip and the sprint game with Herrera back at 
the controls.  
5. La’och Aloysius - Finished an even fourth here in the September 
debut, then came back a month later to record a modest show finish going 
a mile over the Santa Anita lawn; would appear to land a cozy spot today 
in the Orange County return for O’Neill with Cedillo again doing the 
honors.  
6. Mighty Majesty -  Makes debut with a modest SA worktab showing; 
Cairo Prince has hit at 12% with his first-time babies while the dam won 
3 of 81(283K) and her only other to the races has had the picture taken; 
would like to see some tote action.  
7. Chasing Alchemy - Finished three lengths behind La’och Aloysius 
when they made their respective debuts here at the fall meet, went evenly 
for a slice against a softer field at Del Mar last month; has to be considered 
today.  
8. Mongolian Bonus -  Rounds out the beginners from the cozy out-
side slot with Gutierrez guiding; sire is 3-for-41 with 2-year-old newbies 
and this is the first to the wars for the Any Given Saturday mare, who was 
5 for 31 on the track for 79K.  
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

3. King Apollo 
5. La’och Aloysius 
7. Chasing Alchemy

Mark Ratzky 
3. King Apollo 
4. Happy Runner 
5. La’och Aloysius  

RACE

26

7th



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Old Fillies, California bred or sired,  
Soviet Problem Stakes, One Mile

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

9. Big Novel 
2. Dendera 
4. Professors’ Pride

Mark Ratzky 
9. Big Novel 
2. Dendera 
7. Rose Maddox

 8th
RACE

28

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Madiha - Maiden has rolled consecutive fives, the latest when 55-1 in 
same race Big Novel exits. Hasn’t come close since finishing third – beaten 
by a neck – at much shorter distance more than four months ago. Longshot. 

2. Dendera - Stablemate of Big Novel is a two time winner at this trip, but 
both of the victories came on turf, the latest when prevailing by a neck as 
the prohibitive choice seven weeks ago. Split the field in sprint debut in 
only other race on the dirt, but can contend if she takes to this surface. 

3. Girl Ranger - Dismissed at 35-1 in her Nov. 7 debut and blew away six 
rivals in a $50,000 claimer. Three drills in the interim as she steps into stakes 
company and goes long, but siding against her going back-to-back. 

4. Professors’ Pride - Won cleverly when 8-5 in her debut at shorter trip 
26 days ago and returned with an easy five-eighths of a mile work in the 
interim. Filly purchased for $60,000 as a yearling may enjoy the stretch out 
and it wouldn’t be a stunner if she won right back. 

5. At the Spa - Stretches out for the first time after suffering her first defeat 
when last of eight in the Grade I Del Mar Debutante a little over three 
months ago. Two time stakes winner fired fresh in daylight debut score, so 
bounce back is possible. 

6. Smilin Evie  Clicked at first asking for winning stable nearly seven weeks 
ago and has worked four times since. Closest to the pacesetter that day, then 
took charge late. Dangerous if she can sit and finish at this longer distance. 

7. Rose Maddox - Missed by a neck behind Dendera to complete a chalky 
exacta Oct. 22. Homebred has yet to try  the dirt as her debut score came 
over the Tapeta surface at Golden Gate Fields in September. Has the right 
style to make some late noise and like the fact she has an eight furlong race 
under her belt. 

8. Munny Penny - Madiha’s stablemate has been away since chasing At the 
Spa in the Fasig Tipton Debutante nearly six months ago. Has prepped nice-
ly at San Luis Rey Downs and should be a forward factor, but asked a tough 
question to negotiate this trip in her comeback. 

9. Big Novel - Completed the exacta behind stablemate Big Switch in a 
California bred stakes last month and is one of many in here trying a dis-
tance of ground for the first time. No reason to believe she won’t handle the 
added yardage, so must be respected.

Owner/Breeder 
Terry Lovingier


